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2 Best
Tools for
B2B Lead
Generation



hey,
i can help!
Online is extremely noisy. A customer might start

looking for your product or service, but then that cat

video distracted them for a few hours. 

What if your customers found out about you, and

already knew how to buy when ready? Use these 2

resources to get your very own lead generation

machine running. Know at the end of everyday, you

reached out to 80 prospects.

Scott Finney
Scott@CreatingValueLLC.com



Resource 1

LinkedIn.com
44% of LinkedIn users take home more than $75,000 per year, which is

above the national median in the US.Tired of searching Google for

websites that might have up to date contact information? Spending hours

a day �lling in contact forms to be �ltered out as a sales call? Problem

solved: A social network loaded with current and past work history.

LinkedIn is not just a place to post your resume. 

LinkedIn has over 575+ million users, with more than 260 million monthly

active users. 40% access it on a daily basis. 44% of LinkedIn users take

home more than $75,000 per year, which is above the national median

in the US.

Click here to view the resource >

https://www.businessinsider.com/us-census-median-income-2017-9
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottfinney/


Resource 2

Phantombuster.com
A few minutes a week will save you hours of time.

Image having someone pop on your linkedIn account throughout the

day. They would �nding prospects to connect with, sending connection

request, send your current connections valuable messages. Best of all

they would provide your contacts a way to book a call with you about

your services...

You don't have to image it. You just have to start using Phantombuster :)

Click here to view the resource >

https://phantombuster.com/


[Bonus] Resource 3

Calendly.com
Remove the friction your prospect has to speak with you. Calendly

provides a simple clean way to schedule a call. What to see how easy...

 

Schedule a time to speak with Scott  Finney at this link

https://calendly.com/cvalue/

Click here to view the resource >

https://calendly.com/?utm_campaign=sign_up&utm_medium=badge&utm_source=invitee


A few minutes a
week, Results in

80 Fresh Prospects
A Day.

Want to hear how the tools listed in this document can supercharge your B2B lead

generation? This is just the beginning of what's possible.

Creating Value LLC o�ers training and done for you services to get your prospects

booking calls and appointment.

 

Ready To Get Started

LET ME KNOW!
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